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j	CHROME   GREEN
i	Chrome green proper consists of chromium sesqui-oxide, Guignet green
being more or less hydrated oxide.    Other analogous products, such as
i	Arnaudoris, Plessy's and Schnitzer's greens, consist essentially of basic
1	chromium phosphates.
These pigments may be adulterated with various inert substances, and
in some cases the colour is heightened or modified by addition of other
I	pigments or of artificial organic dyes.
*	The tests to be made on such products consist mainly in the technical
j               tests of the quality and intensity of the colour, covering power, fastness to
light and to atmospheric and chemical agents and behaviour towards other
pigments; these tests are made by the ordinary general methods. As
regards chemical analysis, this is usually limited to a qualitative examina-
tion for the detection of any adulterations.
Qualitative Investigation.—A little of the substance is treated with
hot dilute hydrochloric acid ; the chrome green does not dissolve, whereas
several of the extraneous substances which it may contain pass into solution
i	at any rate partially, e.g., calcium and magnesium compounds, yellows
with a chromium or iron basis, and greens with a copper basis ; these sub-
stances may be detected in the solution by the ordinary methods.
Another part of the substance is melted in a platinum crucible with
I	nitre and sodium carbonate, the mass obtained being dissolved in water;
\	any insoluble residue may contain especially ferric oxide.    The solution
is acidified with hydrochloric acid, boiled for a long time with alcohol and
I	evaporated almost to dryness, the residue being taken up in water and
;	filtered from any silica which separates; the filtrate is tested for the metals,
i	phosphoric acid and boric acid (derivable as an impurity from the manu-
:	facturing processes) by the ordinary qualitative methods.
For the detection of artificial organic dyes, see General Methods.
1	MIXED   CHROME   GREENS
These are mixtures of a yellow with a chromium basis with a blue,
usually Prussian blue, and are often improperly termed chrome greens.
The commoner ones consist of chrome yellow and Prussian blue, often
mixed with various other substances; such are green, vermilion and the
1	like.   Use is sometimes made also of mixtures of zinc yellow and Prussian
;	blue (in some cases improperly termed zinc greens).
These pigments almost always contain a considerable proportion of
\	extraneous substances, either white  (gypsum, kaolin, barium sulphate,
'	etc.), or coloured (ochres, blacks), and in some instances they contain copper
pigments or ultramarine.
}	The investigation of these pigments includes, besides technical tests,
[	also tests for the detection of extraneous substances, these being carried out
*	•	by the ordinary methods (see Chrome yellow and Prussian blue).    Some-
i	times the lead chromate and Prussian blue are determined, the following
j              methods giving sufficiently exact results.

